1980 sunline camper 16 ft

Make Sunline. Model T Good shape. All aplliances work. Normal wear and tear. Any questions
call or text me at Used Camper Trailer that was recently used as a home for a single young man.
May be seen any time. Title is Clear. Full size bed in loft, both cushions can be removed for
additional bed. Small but attractive camper. Must sell. This very clean Sunline will sleep 5
comfortably. Has a bathroom, shower, bunk bed, full bed, closet and dresser, floor to ceiling
pantry, microwave, over, 4 burners, table that converts to bed, outside awning, etc. Needs new
black water tank. Hitch Weight Empty Approx. Gross Vehicle Weight Approx. Actual Dry Weight
lbs. Gray Water Capacity 25 gal. Black Water Capacity 25 gal. Model C Shower,sink,toilet This rv
has been in storage in a barn for 14 years all accessorys worked when put away. Model Sunline.
Her age may scare you but don't be fooled! This RV is in great shape we've checked the water
system and electrical system and all appliances. This rv is ready to go! A simple camper that
you can't go wrong with! Make Skyline. Model Nice Sunline camper 22 ft - Great size NO
RESERVEGood camperEverything working and ready to go camping4 bunk beds in the back for
kidsLots of room inside Owned by same family for last 18 years In the front there's a nice couch
that converts to a huge bed and a dinette area that converts to a nice bed. Full kitchen with
stove, oven, sink and fridge. Plenty of cabinets and closets for storage and nice amount of
counter space. Windows open and close and cranks work. Axle and springs are in good shape.
Tires and rims are almost new and bearings have been checked. Comes with a spare. Most
towing lights work. It's nice inside and is comfortable. Has a couple very minor wear and tear
issues and it's not perfect but is ready for use. Title upon full payment and pick up of camperA
To be clear if you win the auction it is yours and the shipping or pick up is buyers
responsibility. It's a nice camper. Thank you and Good luck! Solid camper. Delivery is a
potential option depending on timing and my availability up to a certain range. Brand new tires
in Has been kept at a storage space, and is winterized for This is a great starter camper!
Kitchenette, table turns into bed , full bed and bunk, toilet, shower, closets, plenty of storage,
awning, etc. Motivated to sell. Kitchen with stove that has never been used, Micro wave, Coffee
pot, Color t. Also comes with a complete 12, lb weight distribution hitch. Send us an e-mail or
call James at for more detailed information and pictures You Will Not Be Disappointed!!! We
bought the camper in oct. You do the Math! Kitchen with Stove that has never been used, Micro
wave, Coffee pot, Color t. Sleeps 6 comfortably Bunk beds in rear and Queen Suite up front. Call
" Tired of Looking Yet? Then " Look no Further " Give us a call Today! Model Sun Cruiser Only
1, LBS! Patterson, CA. Silver City, NV. Billings, MT. Midland, TX. Beaverton, OR. Tucson, AZ.
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New tires. Working refrigerator stove sink. Has new high definition antenna. Very nice condition
lots of storage. Microwave and three burner stove. Upholstery in good condition. Nice older
trailer well cared for. Also has bathroom with sink. Shower pipes have been capped off but
could be redone easily. Broom closet, clothes closet,. Cute trailer ready to "Glamp" or family
camping or Hunting trailer! Weight ! Call to see this neat little trailer!!! Beautiful condition. Very
clean. Must see. Ready to go - everything included. Perfect for a couple or single person.
Everything works great! This is a very nice clean little camper. Tows very easy,currently pulling
it with a V6 Ford Ranger. Stored indoors, good batt. It does not have a toilet or shower but
comes with a porta potti. The upholstery in excellent condition. This camper needs nothing and
is ready to go. Make Travel Trailer. Model Heartland. Dry Weight lbs. We also encourage the
buyer to view and inspect the vehicle before buying. Before you bid, we ask that you call and
confirm the unit is still for sale as the unit is for sale on the lot and may already be sold before
you bid. If it is sold before you bid, the first buyer gets the unit. While every attempt has been
made to ensure the accuracy of the data displayed, Terry Frazer's RV is not responsible for any
errors or omissions. All rights reserved. Fully self-contained. In great condition very clean.
Stainless steel sink. Three burner stove. Two full size propane tanks. Recently purchased and
replaced new entire front hitching system. Also new deep cycle battery and new tires and bike
rack. Make Nomad. New floor throughout, even in the outside storage units. Brand new cabinets
and storage and benches, built by a master carpenter. Ceiling and walls are new. All windows
fully functional. Has range with oven, small kitchen sink, fridge with small freezer. Absolutely
everything in this beautiful travel trailer works like brand new, but with the vintage charm intact.
Tows like a dream. Comes with kitchen banquet that converts to a double bed, another double
bed, and an overhead bed with lb. Sleeps Tag is up to date. Comes fully supplied with brand

new utensils, hammock, many other things for "glamping". Also comes with port-a-potty, brand
new, in sealed box. Has a slot for an awning. The towing weight is pounds. I have had questions
on the hitch weight; it is adjustable to take almost all of the weight off the hitch, if desired. Make
Aerolite. Model M This camper is very good condition. This camper location is Somerville,
Massachusetts. Scratch on passenger side, while I was puling in my driveway. Gross Weigh lb,
non-smoking, no pets, extra clean,bed is 4 by 7ft. Some spongy area on floor. Full payment due
3 day of auction close. Make Garway. For sale, very rare Garway 16ft camper. I am almost done
restoring this camper. I am selling it as is because I just do not have time to finish. The right
side just needs to be sanded and painted but that's an easy job for anyone with a drill and
sandpaper. I will even give you the rest of the paint. Also, I did not get around to resealing 2
windows and replacing broken glass on one rear window. Again an easy fix. Electric has been
rewired inside the camper. It is all I have not tested the outside lights. I think new bulbs is all
they need. Tires have a lot of life left in them and we drove it 7 hours when we purchased it and
it has been in the garage ever since. The floors have been sealed and wood vinyl planks were
also installed. The back bed has Bunkie boards that fit over the sides. You can either make this
two beds or one king size bed in the back! Lots of paintings, decorations, and gear come with
this beauty as well. The table has been redone with a nice design and polyurethane coating.
There was at one time some water damage on the front wall. I tore off the cover and found that it
wasn't severe at all and did not bother replacing the wood. This camper is very sturdy. This
camper has the capacity to sleep at least 4. Bunk beds in the back were removed at some point
but if you are handy it wouldn't take much to put them back in. It does have a Porto john. The
weight is pounds and I do have a clear title although it has a permanent Virginia plate so you
may want to think twice about registering her in a new state. This camper probably requires a
weekend or two to finish but you could use her now. I have removed the top vents to fit her in
the garage but they just need to be caulked back on to finish it off. The cushions are in great
shape but probably you would choose to recover them. There is a ton of storage under the
benches and the beds. A great deal at the asking price. It will be worth much more once
complete or you can just enjoy her yourself! Very well built fiberglass RV Air, Furnace, 3-Way
Frig, and more Nice cozy floor plan Dry Wt. Water holding tank, air-cond. Weighs GVWR Rarely
used. Outside decals are peeling, otherwise great condition. Make Riverside Travel Trailer.
Listing by Auction Our secure online application form is easy to complete, all you need are a
few personal and employment details. Click here to get started. Preferred
Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and submit the form below to send a link and your
message to a friend. Message:TermsIf you bid on this item you are entering a binding contract
and have agreed to our disclaimer. This vehicle is available for inspection prior to auction end.
All vehicles are used most like trade ins or repos and with any used vehicle it may or may not
have chips, scratches, dings, dents, cracks, delamination previous leaks, fading or other
imperfections from normal use, look at pictures closely or ask questions. We will always try to
describe our vehicles to the best of our ability. We do visual inspections only. We do not do
mechanical inspections. Most of our units are driven miles. If we come across something that
does not work we repair it or list it in our ads as not working. Seller Florida RVS assumes no
responsibility for any repairs, regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle. We do not
guarantee life of tires. Be prepared to purchase new tires if needed. Please inspect and make a
decision if the tires will perform as needed for the trip home when you arrive, we will not replace
or repair any tires after it has left our lot. This is a used vehicle. We do not know the full history
of this unit. We reserve the right to end the listing if the vehicle is no longer available for sale.
Any descriptions or representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be
construed as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of the buyer to thoroughly inspect
the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value based upon
that judgment solely before auction end. We are not reponsible for anything that "breaksdown"
after the unit leaves our lot. This is Ebay, prices are cheap, you are not paying retail, Florida
RVs is a small low overhead business, No fancy salesmen here. We have been in the "RV
business" over 10 years, We will do our best to make every buyer a "happy camper". I have now
described this RV as not being in good condition even if it is to protect myself, because we can
and will not be responsible for any repairs after this unit leaves our lot. We will do a walk thru
on every unit so you can see that everything works before you leave our lot. Please inspect unit
in person before bidding. Mon-Sat pm EST We are closed on Sundays. Please notify us of pick
up date so unit can be powered up fridge, roof airs,etc and ready to go thru when you arrive.
Balance due within 7 days of the auction end. We accept paypal and credit cards for deposit
only. Balance will have to be paid with cash, bankwire transfer or cashiers check. Personal or
Business Checks will not be accepted. Title will be mailed within days after payment clears. You
will be given an affidavit of tax paid. If the vehicle is delivered or shipped, you do not have to

pay sales tax. If no contact is made within 24 hours we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle,
sell it t
mass air flow sensor wiring diagram
1996 ford bronco repair manual
honda crv ac fuse
o the next high bidder or sell it otherwise and you will be blocked as a bidder. All sales must be
paid in full within 7 days. Please email or call Florida RVS Thank you and we look forward to
meeting and doing business with you! Auction, Inc. However, Auction The purchaser or
prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed
within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Image
Hosting and Counters by: Auction The Lakes, NV. Heath, TX. San Ramon, CA. Seattle, WA.
Rancho Cordova, CA. Cleveland, TN. Belmont, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
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